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INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing and geographic information systems (GIS) comprise the two major components of geographic information science (GISci), an overarching field of endeavor that also encompasses global positioning systems (GPS) technology, geodesy and traditional cartography (Goodchild 1992 , Estes and Star 1993 , Hepner et al. 2005 . Although remote sensing and GIS developed quasi-independently, the synergism between them has become increasingly apparent (Aronoff 2005) . Today, GIS software almost always includes tools for display and analysis of images, and image processing software commonly contains options for analyzing 'ancillary' geospatial data (Faust 1998) . The significant progress made in 'integration' of remote sensing and GIS has been well-summarized in several reviews (Ehlers 1990 , Mace 1991 , Hinton 1996 , Wilkinson 1996 . Nevertheless, advances are so rapid that periodic reassessment of the state-of-theart is clearly warranted.
In this chapter, we focus on integration of remote sensing and GIS. Our definition of integration includes the use of each technology to benefit the other, as well as the application of both technologies, in concert, for modeling and decision-support. The discussion will range from consideration of simple visualization to data extraction and database development, and analyses based on 'multisource' data. We will, throughout, emphasize that, although progress in remote sensing-GIS integration has clearly benefited from advances in computing (hardware and software) and global positioning system (GPS) technology, equally important have been developments in theory and analytical methods, including innovations in use of decision trees, neural networks, and evidential reasoning. Finally, we will provide a look to the future and issues yet to be adequately addressed.
Historical perspective
Although the literature on remote sensing-GIS integration is relatively recent, the precursors of integration extend back to the early twentieth century. Aerial stereoscopic photography and analogue photogrammetric analysis methods have been routinely used since the 1930s to produce topographic maps, soils surveys, and land use maps. The digitized versions of such maps, of course, comprise key databases in today's geographic information systems. Modern digital aerial and satellite-borne remote sensing systems, and data analysis procedures such as digital photogrammetry and image classification, continue to be important means by which data for GIS are acquired, updated, and enhanced.
Likewise, persons engaged in interpreting aerial photography have recognized for at least 80 years that data from other sources, collateral or 'ancillary data' such as maps portraying topography, are critical in such work (see Estes et al. 1983 , Jensen 2005 . Photo interpretation demands the application of reasoning and logic, based on use of multiple data sources and formalized using aids such as interpretation keys (Campbell 1978 , Estes et al. 1983 ). In recent decades, there have been many efforts to implement, and improve upon, strategies and methods for image analysis developed during the pre-digital era. Advances in digital remote sensing systems and data conversion (e.g., digitizing maps) have, for example, dramatically increased both the number and variety of geospatial datasets available, and strides in computing have greatly enhanced capabilities for processing and analyzing such data. Ehlers (1990) provided a three-level taxonomy within which to consider the current state-of-the-art of remote sensing-GIS integration (Table 18 .1). Most of the work we discuss in this chapter can be categorized as first-level or second-level integration, but progress toward the third-level is being made. Gao (2002) points out that Ehlers' three-level classification must today be augmented to include GPS. The linear, interactive, hierarchical, and complex models of GPS−GIS−remote sensing integration he presents emphasize the directionality and sophistication of data flow between the three technologies, and in some respects parallel Ehlers' classification (i.e., trending toward 'seamless' integration that facilitates complex analyses). Although we will infrequently discuss GPS in the following pages, it should be understood that GPS is an essential component of contemporary GIS-remote sensing integration and is often employed in studies cited. Indeed, all of the geographic information science technologies constitute important components of an increasingly unified geospatial information analysis infrastructure trending toward Ehlers' thirdlevel.
Contemporary approaches to integration of remote sensing and GIS
An example of first-level integration of remote sensing and GIS is the overlay of a digital image (e.g., a digital orthophoto) with a cartographic dataset derived from a GIS (e.g., roads selected from a digital line graph), producing a merged product that allows an analyst to visualize information derived from both. It is assumed that the two datasets complement one another in some fashion. For instance, if the image is more recent than the GIS data, the analyst might commonly use information extracted from the image, through photo interpretation and 'heads-up' digitizing, to update the cartographic (e.g., roads) dataset. Similarly, a 'perspective view' of a landscape can be created by 'draping' an image over a three dimensional rendering of topography derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) manipulated in a GIS, thus enabling one to visualize associations between land cover (depicted on the image) and terrain configuration. Such products may be animated to produce virtual 'fly-overs' (see NASA's Scientific Visualization Studio for good examples − http:/ / svs.gsfc.nasa.gov).
It is noteworthy that even relatively simple integration of remote sensing and GIS, such as the examples noted above, can be quite powerful. Visualization of integrated datasets may, for example, lead one to new insights and hypotheses regarding interrelationships between geospatial variables. Today, however, it is common to encounter instances of remote sensing-GIS integration that are far more complex than visualization. In the next sections of this chapter, we emphasize second-level and thirdlevel integration, first summarizing, respectively, ways in which data acquired via remote sensing are commonly used in GIS, and the importance of GIS (geospatial) data and analytical methods in remote sensing. In the course of this discussion we illuminate more sophisticated modes of integration encapsulated by current terminology such as 'multisource analysis,' 'data fusion,' and 'evidential reasoning.' Attention is also given to recent developments in sensor networks and 'telegeoprocessing.'
INTEGRATION OF DATA DERIVED FROM REMOTE SENSING IN GIS
As noted above, aerial photography has long been used to generate analogue geospatial products that, now, in a digital form, often constitute important components of GIS databases. With the advent of digital remote sensing systems and image processing software, the importance of remote sensing in GIS has expanded considerably. Applications of remote sensing range from the use of orthoimagery as a GIS base layer, to the development of thematic data on land use and the generation of unique geospatial datasets via extraction of cartographic features such as buildings and roads from imagery.
In a GIS database, all features must be positioned as accurately as possible. Additionally, all data layers must be registered to one another and should be georeferenced to a specific map projection and coordinate system. Base maps provide the frame-of-reference for positioning, registration and geo-referencing. In recent years, orthoimages generated from aerial photography (i.e., digital orthophotos) or fine spatial resolution satellite data have been used as base layers with increasing frequency (Davis and Wang 2003) . Such images have been corrected to remove spatial displacements arising from sensor perspective and topographic relief. Orthoimages offer several advantages over products such as digitized USGS 7.5 quadrangles ('digital raster graphics') traditionally used as base maps. They are, for example, usually quite recent and they provide a 'realistic' view of the landscape with recognizable features being easily discerned (e.g., road intersections, buildings).
Developing thematic data for GIS
Remote sensing is the primary source for many kinds of thematic data critical to GIS analyses, including data on land use and land cover characteristics and surface elevation. Aerial and satellite imagery are also often used to assess landscape change and to update existing geospatial databases (e.g., roads, hydrography). Detailson methods used to create geospatial data from remote sensing are found throughout this volume. Here we highlight just a few examples of thematic geospatial data commonly derived via remote sensing.
Surface elevation
DEMs (Deng, in this volume) are widely used in GIS. As noted above, photogrammetry has long been the principal means by which surface elevation is mapped. Although aerial photography is still often used in such work, satellite imagery such as that acquired by IKONOS and ASTER is increasingly competitive in terms of resolution and accuracy (Hirano et al. 2003) . Increasingly, active remote sensing methods that use lasers (airborne laser scanning (ALS) or LIDAR (Hyyppä et al., in this volume)) or microwave energy (IFSAR or InSAR (Kellndorfer and McDonald, in this volume) ) are also being employed for producing DEMs (Hodgson et al. 2003) . LIDAR data, for example, have been used to prepare DEMs with less than 30-cm resolution, especially important for GIS-based flood risk assessment and transportation planning (Post et al. 2000) . IFSAR provides unique cloud penetration, day/night operation and wide-area coverage. Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) IFSAR data are being used to produce GTOPO30, a DEM having a 30 arc-second resolution that covers most of the earth's land areas (Gesch et al. 2001 ; http:/ / www2.jpl.nasa.gov/ srtm/ ). Campbell (2007) and Jensen (2005) provide excellent summaries of the state-of-the-art in mapping the type and condition of land use and land cover via multispectral image classification. As an example, the U.S. National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD), widely used in GIS analyses, was based primarily on classification of Landsat imagery (Homer et al. 2004 ; http:/ / www.mrlc.gov/ mrlc2k_nlcd.asp). Many advances in land use and land cover mapping are stemming from new methods of analysis founded on integration of remote sensing and ancillary GIS data, as described later in this chapter.
Land use and land cover mapping

Biophysical phenomena
Remote sensing can also be used to provide unique thematic data regarding a variety of biophysical characteristics, including surface temperature, imperviousness, water clarity, evapotranspiration, vegetation pigments, biomass, canopy structure and height, leaf area index (LAI), and soil moisture (see Wulder 1998 , Yang et al. 2003 , Courault et al. 2005 , Jensen 2005 ). Such data are required for GIS-based hydrologic, meteorological, wildfire risk, and crop simulation modeling (e.g., Keane et al. 2001 , Nemani et al. 2002 . Biophysical data derived from sensors such as MODIS are increasingly key inputs to global scale biophysical models focused on carbon dynamics, ecosystem processes, vegetation productivity, and oceanic phytoplankton distribution (Huete 2005) .
Feature extraction
Feature extraction procedures are used to automate identification and mapping of physical objects (e.g., buildings, roads) from imagery collected by remote sensing. These procedures have been used to update, or increase accuracy of, existing GIS databases, or to create new data layers (Gruen and Li 1997) . Mena (2003) reviewed current capabilities to automatically extract roads from aerial and satellite imagery. Shan and Lee (2005) reported on procedures to develop databases of buildings with IKONOS imagery. Hu et al. (2003) surveyed a suite of integrated remote sensing techniques that are being used for 3-D feature extraction in urban areas.
Landscape change
Remote sensing provides many opportunities to identify and map changes in geospatial features (Lu et al. 2004 , Jensen 2005 . Today, aerial and satellite remote sensing are often used for updating GIS databases on land use, hydrography and transportation networks (e.g., Jensen et al. 1993 , Laliberte et al. 2001 ). Impacts of natural hazards such as hurricanes, and progression of dynamic processes such as soil erosion, can also be assessed with remote sensing (e.g., Lupo et al. 2001) . Multitemporal data are used to monitor seasonal and interannual landscape events at local, regional, and global scales. For example, Zhang et al. (2006) described use of MODIS data for assessing global patterns of vegetation greenness.
USING GEOSPATIAL DATA AND GIS IN REMOTE SENSING
Geospatial datasets depicting phenomena such as surface elevation, soils, transportation, hydrography, and land use are common components of geographic information systems. Although, as noted above, such datasets are frequently developed, at least in part, through analyses of aerial and satellite imagery, from a remote sensing point-of-view they are usually considered 'ancillary data.' The value of ancillary data in photo interpretation and digital image analysis is widely recognized (Tso and Mather 2001 , Jensen 2005 , Campbell 2007 ). Digital elevation models have been used particularly often in such work (see Florinsky 1998) . Jensen (2005) notes that ancillary data may also include outputs of GIS analysis such as topographic slope and aspect (derived from a DEM), soils recoded into hydric and non-hydric classes, or polygons defining proximity to roads or streams (see Lunetta et al. 2003 ). Here we examine three ways in which ancillary (GIS) data are, today, frequently used in remote sensing: (1) geometric correction and orthorectification of imagery, (2) radiometric correction, and (3) 
Geometric correction and orthorectification
Images acquired via remote sensing exhibit spatial displacements of objects and scale variations that stem principally from sensor orientation and topographic relief (Aronoff 2005 , Jensen 2007 ). Such displacements must be removed in order to create a planimetrically-correct ('orthorectified') image, i.e., an image that has properties similar to a map, such as consistent scale. Software for creating digital orthoimages is a component of many image analysis systems, but data required for rectification, including geodetic control (often obtained via GPS) and digital elevation data, must typically be imported from a GIS. The output of rectification, an orthoimage, is then often exported back to the GIS to support subsequent analyses. Orthoimages, as noted above, are now frequently used as base maps for registering and geo-referencing other layers in a GIS (Aronoff 2005) . Geometric correction and registration are prerequisites to 'fusion' of multi-source data required for creation of products such as perspective views (Toutin 2004) .
Orthoimages created from fine spatial resolution (∼1 m) sensors on satellites such as IKONOS and Quickbird have become more widely available in recent years. The quality of orthoimage products is closely related to the availability of accurate digital elevation models having horizontal and vertical resolution appropriate to the sensor (Toutin 2004) . As discussed earlier, much current effort focuses on development of improved DEMs. LIDAR, for example, promises to provide a means of dealing with problems related to tall structures (e.g., buildings in urban areas), the presence of which can introduce errors in orthoimages generated from DEMs that ordinarily portray only 'bare earth' topography (Zhou et al. 2004 ).
Radiometric correction
Digital elevation models are also often used in radiometric correction of digital images (Tso and Mather 2001 , Aronoff 2005 , Jensen 2005 ). Spectral reflectance from the earth's surface is a complex function of land cover, angle of solar illumination, atmospheric condition, and topographic position (slope and aspect). In a given image, the brightness values for pixels of the same land cover type can vary substantially depending on whether they are situated in full sunlight (e.g., south facing slopes in the northern hemisphere) or shadow. These effects are especially evident in areas of high relief. If such artifacts are not removed they can significantly degrade results of multispectral classification.
Image processing designed to remove (or reduce) brightness variation stemming from topographic position is called 'topographic normalization' or 'terrain correction.' Topographic normalization is sometimes accomplished using simple band ratios that tend to compensate somewhat for reflectance differences, but more robust methods require the use of a DEM and GIS-derived slope and aspect (Gu et al. 1999 , Riaño et al. 2003 . As with geometric correction, the success of terrain correction depends a great deal on the availability of sufficiently fine resolution and accurate DEMs.
Image classification
Although both the generation of orthoimagery and topographic normalization demonstrate a form of remote sensing-GIS integration, we currently see the most sophisticated types of integration manifested in digital image classification and modeling. The principal goal of such work is to enhance information extraction and thematic mapping by means of 'data fusion' and 'multisource analysis.' Enhancement usually entails improving the accuracy and/or categorical resolution of products traditionally generated solely from multispectral analysis of digital aerial or satellite imagery. Hutchinson (1982) provided an early, but still quite relevant, assessment of the use of multisource data in image classification. Excellent, more current, overviews are found in Campbell (2007), Jensen (2005) , Jensen et al. (in this volume), Tso and Mather (2001) , and Richards and Jia (1999) .
A wide variety of methods for employing multi-source data in digital image classification have been developed. All may be viewed as attempts to exploit the longrecognized value of bringing to bear multiple sources of data (ancillary data and/or multiple types of imagery) on extraction of information from images (e.g., through image interpretation) and to invoke, to some extent, the reasoning and logic employed for most of a century in visual interpretation of images (see Jensen 2005 , Campbell 2007 . Hallmarks of image interpretation logic include (1) use of a systematic strategy that proceeds from 'knowns' to 'unknowns,' and (2) use of inference and 'convergence of evidence' exploiting observed relationships between multiple data types (image and ancillary data). The process of image interpretation often involves use of heuristics and/or 'rules' based on expert knowledge and observation (e.g., rules about biogeographic relationships between vegetation zonation, elevation, slope, and aspect in mountainous areas) (Campbell 1978 , Estes et al. 1983 ). Here, we examine several approaches to integrating GIS with remote sensing to improve extraction of information from digital images. These include image stratification, classification modification, postclassification sorting, and advanced methods for multisource data analysis.
Image stratification
Stratification is a procedure for subdividing an image into regions ('strata') that are each considered 'internally homogeneous.' In digital image analysis, one approach is to use geospatial data for stratification and to subsequently classify each stratum separately. For example, Homer et al. (1997) used a GIS ecoregions dataset to stratify Landsat TM data for classification of land cover in Utah. Taking a different tack, Smith and Fuller (2001) used a digital map of agricultural field parcel boundaries to stratify Landsat TM, SPOT HRV and IRS imagery (see also Mason et al. 1988 ). Classification of land cover (e.g., crops) was subsequently carried out using a per-field or 'object-based' (as opposed to per-pixel) approach. The resulting maps were both more accurate and cleaner (exhibiting less visual noise) than a conventionally-produced per-pixel classification. GIS-assisted stratification has also been used as a guide for selecting training data for use in supervised classification (e.g., see Hutchinson 1982 , Ortiz et al. 1997 , Mesev 1998 ).
Classification modification
Most image classification relies on use of parametric supervised or unsupervised statistical techniques (Jensen 2005) . A number of investigators have developed methods by which ancillary data can be integrated with imagery and used to improve multispectral classification. Ancillary geospatial data have, for example, sometimes been used to modify prior probabilities ('weights,' commonly assumed to be equal) in digital image classification using Bayesian Maximum Likelihood decision rules. GISderived data can be used to adjust prior probabilities to reflect frequencies with which informational classes are expected to occur in the image. Mesev (1998) , for instance, showed that SPOT HRV classification of urban land cover could be improved by adjusting prior probabilities using GIS-derived census data (e.g., dwelling density).
Another approach has been to create, for each pixel, a 'stacked vector' comprised of both (multi) spectral image data and digital GIS data (a 'logical channel' such as elevation), in effect increasing the number of channels available for analysis and providing a means to incorporate nonspectral features (Maselli et al. 2000 , Jensen 2005 ). For example, Wulder et al. (2004) used slope and aspect variables, derived in GIS from a DEM, and Landsat TM data to classify land cover in a mountainous area of British Columbia. They achieved the highest mapping accuracies using unsupervised classification of combined elevation and image data, after first stratifying the image into areas of shadow and nonshadow. Ricchetti (2000) found that slope, used as a logical channel, significantly improved Landsat TM classification of geological units.
Integrating GIS-derived data into image analysis can also be a means to improve class characterization and labeling of spectral classes. Ma et al. (2001) , for example, used DEM-derived slope and aspect data in a two-stage 33-scene Landsat TM classification of Montana's land cover. They found that the approach improved both the efficiency of multiscene classification and robustness of class labeling. Focusing on agricultural land cover mapping, Ortiz et al. (1997) employed historical cropping pattern data in a GIS to assist in describing spectral classes developed through classification of multidate Landsat TM imagery. Hall et al. (2001) found that census data (e.g., population density and housing condition) integrated with Radarsat and Landsat TM imagery could be used to assess urban poverty in radios (census tracts) of Rosario, Argentina.
Other researchers have selectively used ancillary geospatial data to add information to a traditional multispectral classification when conventional classification methods fail to adequately identify important 'information classes.' For instance, Vogelmann et al. (1998) merged National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) data into a Landsat TM classification of the Mid-Atlantic region to compensate for inability of a spectrally-based classifier to satisfactorily identify wetlands (see also Lunetta et al. 2003) . Working with ERS-1 synthetic aperture radar imagery, Brivio et al. (2002) demonstrated that a DEMderived 'least accumulated cost-distance' dataset could be used to enhance maps of flooded areas when timing of image acquisition was suboptimal for the event.
Postclassification class sorting
It has long been observed that important land cover classes and conditions may be spectrally inseparable using conventional classification algorithms, and, conversely, that some spectral classes may need to be combined for cartographic purposes (Jensen 2005) . For example, in areas of high relief, pixels representing water and coniferous forest in shadow may, inadvertently, be placed in the same spectral class because they exhibit similar reflectance. To a user of the product generated, this type of confusion is clearly undesirable. On the other hand, it is also common to find that pixels of one land cover type may be placed in several spectral classes because they represent subtle subclasses of the same cover type (e.g., Ponderosa Pine forest on different slopes and aspects). In this case, an analyst may wish to assemble pixels into a new combined informational class (e.g., Ponderosa Pine) for the final product.
Geospatial data can be used to help resolve such problems. Commonly this is accomplished with decision rules implemented through Boolean operations (IF−THEN−ELSE) to sort pixels from initial spectral classes into new 'informational classes' (Hutchinson 1982) . For example, Cibula and Nyquist (1987) employed a DEM and climate data to increase categorical resolution of a Land-sat MSS classification of Olympic National Park from 9 to 21 classes, while maintaining an accuracy greater than 85% for most classes. Vogelmann et al. (1998) assembled elevation data (and derived slope, aspect, and shaded relief), Defense Meteorological Satellite Program city lights data, prior land use/land cover maps, digital line graphs, NWI data, and population census data to enhance an unsupervised Landsat TM-based land cover classification of the Mid-Atlantic region. Brown et al. (1993) used digitized ecoregions, major land resource areas, climate, and elevation data to enhance a land cover classification of the conterminous U.S. derived initially from multitemporal AVHRR NDVI imagery. An iterative spectral class splitting, merging and refinement procedure was implemented to produce 189 final informational classes from 70 initial spectral-temporal classes.
Other good examples are reported by Harris and Ventura (1995) , Mesev (1998) , and Driese et al. (2001) .
Advanced methods for multisource data analysis
In recent years, a number of 'advanced methods' for image classification have been developed to augment, and potentially improve on, traditional statistically-based image classification procedures. These methods include rule-based or 'knowledge-based' classification ('expert systems'), artificial neural networks (ANN), decision tree classifiers and evidential reasoning (Lawrence and Wright 2001 , Mertikas and Zervakis 2001 , Jensen 2005 ) . Such approaches to data analysis lend themselves well to the integration of imagery with non-image (geospatial) data because, unlike traditional classification algorithms, they do not require assumptions regarding the normality of the data distribution, and they can readily accommodate heterogeneous data (discrete and continuous, numerical and categorical) that may have varying degrees of accuracy. In addition, these methods often facilitate structured, hierarchical strategies that mimic some aspects of human reasoning. Jensen (2005) , Tso and Mather (2001) and Richards and Jia (1999) provide excellent introductions to advanced methods for multisource data analysis.
Rule-based classification methods employ a 'knowledge base' that stores facts, understandings, and heuristics specific to a particular domain (e.g., land cover classification based on IKONOS imagery and ancillary data). Rules and conditions, that draw on the knowledge base, guide classification (Jensen 2005) . Huang and Jensen (1997) showed that a rule-based approach, using SPOT HRV data combined with terrain, soils and wind fetch data to classify land cover in the vicinity of a wetland, was superior to both conventional maximum likelihood and unsupervised classification.
Their study employed decision tree classification, a procedure that involves systematic binary splitting of explanatory variables, such as spectral responses and ancillary data, to achieve specified classification goals. The decision tree method 'automatically' identifies critical variables, separating them from those less useful in classification, without extensive a priori expert knowledge (Campbell 2007) . Homer et al. (2004) employed decision tree classification for development of the 2001 NLCD from multitemporal Landsat TM data and a variety of ancillary data (see http:/ / www.mrlc.gov/ mrlc2k_nlcd.asp). Lawrence and Wright (2001) and Rogan et al. (2003) provide other good examples of the use of decision trees in integrated GIS-remote sensing analysis.
Rule-based classification can also be implemented through 'evidential reasoning' (Wilkinson 1996, Mertikas and Zervakis 2001) . This procedure has many of the advantages of the decision tree approach, but also enables use of subjective judgment and provides the user with a measure of the risk (confidence) of the decision made for each class. Franklin et al. (2002) , for instance, used evidential reasoning to map grizzly bear habitat in Alberta. Thirty-seven variables derived from Landsat TM imagery, a DEM, digital vegetation maps, and ecological unit maps were analyzed. Resulting maps were substantially better than those achieved by traditional maximum likelihood classification.
Artificial neural networks (ANN) constitute yet another method by which expert knowledge and ancillary data can be integrated with image analysis. An ANN is designed to simulate human reasoning and decision-making processes, including rule development through learning and adaptation based on training (Civco 1993 , Foody 1995 , Jensen 2005 . Neural networks have sometimes been shown to perform well in comparison to traditional classification methods (see Bruzzone et al. 1997 and Mas 2004) , but other investigators have found them less useful and more difficult to implement than other methods (Skidmore et al. 1997) . Moreover, even when successfully used, it is sometimes difficult to explain how specific classification outcomes were achieved.
INTEGRATION OF GPS, GIS, AND REMOTE SENSING
The importance of GPS in contemporary GIS and remote sensing analyses can hardly be overstated (see Gao 2002) . GPS may be employed at many different steps in analysis including image rectification, georeferencing thematic data in a GIS, collection of field data to support image analysis (e.g., for ground truth, calibration, or accuracy assessment), and development, or updating, of GIS databases portraying features such as roads and utilities. Although most instances of GPS−GIS− remote sensing integration continue to fall within Ehlers ' (1990) first-and second-levels, the number of applications that demand the use of all three technologies in concert continues to expand. Examples include work in precision farming, wildlife management, emergency response, and mobile mapping (see Gao 2002 , Hong et al. 2006 , Sampson and Delgiudice 2006 .
FUTURE PROSPECTS AND RESEARCH ISSUES
We have reviewed a wide variety of ways in which GIS and remote sensing are integrated. The synergism between the two technologies has been clear for many years, and our appraisal follows in a long line of periodic assessments of the state-of-the-art and research challenges (e.g., Ehlers 1990 , Mace 1991 , Estes and Star 1993 , Goodchild 1994 , Hinton 1996 , Wilkinson 1996 , McMaster and Usery 2005 . In recent decades theoretical and technical advances have fostered increasingly 'seamless' data analysis; nevertheless, in order for the full potential of remote sensing−GIS integration to be realized, significant, often inter-related, issues remain to be addressed.
Advances in technology
Geographic information science is a dynamic arena in which there are continual innovations. In remote sensing, for example, increasing use of hyperspectral and microwave sensors, LIDAR, very high resolution imagery, and time-series data present both opportunities (e.g., improved characterization of land cover) and challenges (e.g., handling large data volumes, image understanding) for data fusion and integrated data analysis (Hepner et al. 2005) . Enhancements in internet, wireless and satellite communications, and innovations in in-situ sensors, are paving the way for increasingly robust 'real time' applications of remote sensing and GIS, a process some have termed 'telegeoprocessing' (Xue et al. 2002, Aksoy and Aksoy 2004) . Web-based tools, such as Google Earth (http:/ / earth.google.com/ ) and Internet Map Service (IMS) applications, now provide an increasingly larger audience with ready access to geospatial data, and allow elementary integration of imagery and graphics, but more sophisticated implementation of web-based integrated geospatial analysis will require resolution of issues related to metadata standards, data transmission formats, client/server computation and communication protocols (Xue et al. 2002 , Tsou 2004 ).
Data availability and characteristics
Geospatial datasets are more widely available, and less costly, than ever before. Webbased search tools and portals (e.g., http:/ / gos2.geodata.gov/ wps/ portal/ gos and http:/ / nationalmap.gov/ ) provide increasingly efficient means to locate and access data. Yet, issues of identifying and characterizing varying, and often uncertain, data quality (e.g., spatial and categorical resolution, positional and attribute accuracy) remain to be resolved (Davis et al. 1991 , Lunetta et al. 1991 , Florinsky 1998 , Shi et al. 2005 Zhu 2005 ). Moreover, traditional differences in the ways of representing geospatial data continue to present issues. Images in raster format must often be merged with GIS data in vector format, and outputs frequently are desired in vector format (for use in GIS-based analyses). Although strides are being taken toward development of new (e.g., object-oriented) geospatial data models, the long-standing dichotomy between raster and vector data structures (and 'field' and 'object' models of the world), and difficulties in integrating data represented in these disparate modes, remains problematic (Goodchild 1994 , Blaschke et al. 2000 . Recently, it has been recognized that refinement of ontologies that facilitate data integration may be critical to improving multisource data analysis (Fonseca et al. 2002) .
Analytical methods
We have described, above, some 'advanced methods' of integrated data analysis that show substantial promise. However, building knowledge bases and establishing rules required to implement most such methods are difficult. Several investigators have explored use of data mining and machine learning procedures, although much remains to be accomplished Jensen 1997, Yuan et al. 2005) . Underpinning such efforts must be research designed to improve understanding of the human dimensions of geospatial/image data analysis, including, for example, articulation of the ways humans make decisions in image interpretation (Argialas and Harlow 1990) . Additional progress is also needed in the use of fuzzy concepts to, for example, reduce artifacts of integrating data having differing formats (e.g., to better represent indeterminate boundaries such as gradients) and to improve multisource classification (Goodchild 1994 , Jensen 2005 . It is clear, too, that we require much better methods for tracking and characterizing errors generated when multisource data having different inherent scales, resolutions and accuracies are fused for analysis (Ehlers and Wenzhong 1996 , Wilkinson 1996 , Shi et al. 2005 .
Environmental modeling in a fully-integrated data processing environment
The synergism between remote sensing and GIS is enhanced when these technologies are used in concert with ancillary technologies such as GPS and in-situ sensor networks and advanced telecommuncations. 'Telegeoprocessing' in concept embodies the thirdlevel integration envisioned by Ehlers (1990) . Although, as noted above, many challenges remain, significant progress has been made toward this goal. Now we see increasing efforts to take the next step − full integration of telegeoprocessing with models designed to address specific issues and support decision-making. Keane et al. (2001) , for example, review progress toward integration of remote sensing, GIS, and biophysical models for wildland fire risk assessment and management. Nemani et al. (2002) describe the Terrestrial Observation and Prediction System, a prototype endeavor that integrates satellite-derived data (e.g., MODIS LAI), ancillary geospatial data (e.g., DEM, soils), surface weather observations, and a terrestrial ecosystem model to forecast biophysical conditions such as soil moisture in near-real time. In applications of this type, integration of GIS and remote sensing is important in virtually the entire process from data capture and assimilation to database development, data analysis and delivery of information to users. As we approach realization of the potential of telegeoprocessing, the need to develop and test real-world applications will be a continuing priority.
Education
Finally, but certainly not least important, we believe that advances in integration of remote sensing and GIS call for periodic re-examination of how these technologies are taught (Lauer et al. 1991) . At introductory and intermediate levels, instruction in remote sensing and GIS will likely continue to be offered in separate courses as has been traditional. However, the synergism between the two technologies is now quite evident, and technical means to integrate data are rapidly expanding. Next-generation geospatial scientists need to be conversant with both the intellectual foundations and the technical methods by which integrated data analysis can be conducted. We suggest that this might best be accomplished through capstone courses, practicums or seminars in which students are compelled to consider remote sensing−GIS integration and telegeoprocessing from the perspective of problem-solving rather than of the individual technologies.
